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PRESIDENT’S report
december 2020

The year of the wildcat

By Roland Schmidt, Local President

ConsultSeason-TheGrindContinues

F romabureaucraticperspective,
October is by far the busiest
month of the year in the union

office due to the sheer amount of
consults that need to be done. The only
remainingmajor consults left will be for
Urban vacation boards (tentatively Nov
18) and the EMPP rotation of duties
consult (date tbd). Of special notewere
the consults for the EMPPwhich
brought in over 60new full time
positions.

I wish I could say these newpositions
were a result of the strong, well-
supported arguments that we always
make for newpositions but the reality
is that CPC finally tripped over their own
feet and hadno choice but to bring in
moreworkers. For yearswe told CPC
that not creatingmore permanent
positionswould be amistake, and for
years they ignored us. June2019 they
cut positions, despite our objections at
consult, citing that the era of parcel
delivery growthwas over. Even before
the pandemic this was proven
categorically false andwhenwe
requested positions be added last
October, they repeated the same lie.
Regardless of howwe got the new
positions, we are happy to have them
because it will greatly help alleviate
workloads in the EMPPand givemore
position openings on the day shifts for
those that seek a better work-life
balance. Detailed summaries of the
consults can be found on thewebsite.

The EMPP consults are always very
difficult to organize and coordinate so I
want to especially thankCheryl and her

three EMPP chief stewards, Sanjay,
Gary andChris, for their exceptional
efforts in involving themembership as
well as advocating on their behalf. To
themandall themany others helping
with the various consults over the past
month, a big thank you!

PrairieCovid-19Updates

Sadly, therewere fourmore instances
in Edmonton over the pastmonth of
ourmembers contracting C19 from
outsidework (Oct 7 - Delton, Oct 19 -
Maintenance, Oct 22 - EDDD, Oct 31 -
Shift 3 EMPP). In each case, proper
cleaning protocol was followed,
trackingwas implemented, and
everyone is recovering successfully.

The hard reality is that as cases
continue to rise in Edmonton, the virus
will continue to be brought unknowingly
into ourworkplaces.We know full well
that the safety protocols in place are
only being followed by CPC to the extent
that theworkfloors force CPC to. If it
isn’t already apparent, CPCwill not be
an effective proactive leader on this
front so it is up to us to push them to
where they need to be. Staggered
starts, and the availability of cleaning
kits andPPEare all effectiveways for
us tomake sure that if the virusmakes
it into theworkplace, that it will be
limited in its spread. On that note, we
want to reaffirmour position
encouraging all of ourmembers to
wearmaskswhile inside at work. C19’s
real danger is how it’s spread
asymptomatically; pleasewear amask
to insure that even if you unknowingly
have it, youwill drastically reduce your
ability to spread it. Protect yourself by

respecting and protecting others. By
thinking, and acting collectively, wewill
all be safer.

Contamination has becomeabig
enough problemwithin CPC in
Manitoba andOntario thatmask
wearing is nowmandatory in all their
facilities.My feeling is that Edmonton
operations is one internally transmitted
incident away fromCPCapplying
similarmeasures here. If we remain
vigilant, wearmasks, and insist on the
safety protocols being followed, we can
avoid the statistical likelihood of some
of our co-workers being hospitalized.

MakingTheBestOfABadSituation

It’s no secret that the leadership of our
local had ambitious plans for educating
and organizing ourmembers, aswell
as doing outreach to other locals,
before the pandemic diminished our
abilities to engage in bigger group
events and actions. Restrictions have
made our organizing courses
impossible to run effectively and doing
themonlinewould undermine the
material. On that note,my trip to
Winnipeg this past week to help them
run their own Taking BackOur
Workfloor courseswas cancelled until
further notice three days before I was
supposed to arrive due to the above-
mentioned covid-restrictions
implemented inManitoba. This is
disappointing but I suspect that until a
vaccine is released this part of strategy
will be on hold.

At the local level, instead of waiting for
the virus to subside, we’ve strived to
keep empowering ourmembers in safe

andmore (pandemically) practical
ways via reduced class sizes for
courses that don’t requiremass group
activities. In October, our two basic
shop steward courses successfully
signed up18out of all 18 participants;
this amazing feat was partly achieved
through a better screening of
candidates via applicant
questionnaires but also through
improving on a lot of thematerial that
was taught. Additionally, our two
advanced steward courses helped14
of ourmore established stewards
sharpen their leadership skills to help
ourmembers.

None of this would be possiblewithout
the hardwork of our newly trained
facilitators Sanjay, Kathleen, Jill and
James, aswell as one established
facilitator, Nancy. Thework of our
Education Committee chair, James,
deserves special acknowledgment.
Planning one course is difficult enough
for someonenew to the position;
James successfully organized four
courses in onemonthwith the help of
his committee. Truly excellent work,
brother!

With the completion of these four
courses, our education departmentwill
not be holding anymore events until
after the peak season is over. In the
meantime, James, Natasha
(CommunicationsOfficer) andDevon
(Vice President - Organizing) have
started developing new course

material and other education
resources for ourmembers thatmay
be ready in time formid-January. This
kind of proactive energy to bring new
opportunities to ourmembership
hasn’t happened as often as it should
over the past decade so I’m very
excited to seewhat they have in store
for us.

SolidarityWithAUPEWildcatStrikes

TheOct 26 province-widewildcat by
AUPEhealthworkerswill be the first of
many serious actions against the
Kenney government by labour over the
next year. To reiterate the statement I
made earlier this week: AUPE’s
examplewas not only heroic but deeply
instructive of how the labour
movement needs to prepare itself if it is
truly committed to defeating
governments attackingworkers. In this
way, AUPE’s struggle clearlymirrors our
own: appeals and court challengeswill
not win us the day, we need to keep
reforming all of our labour
organizations to fully embrace an
organizing programmeas opposed to
perpetually just talking about it. Any
opportunity to support other unions
doing this necessarywork should be
wholeheartedly embraced and
encouraged.

Unfortunately,most unions have
completely lost touchwith this kind of
approach andhave to start entirely
fromscratch. Fortunately, the old guard

are fading away, and new, discontent
activists and leaders are taking the
reins to go in a newdirection. AUPE is
way ahead of the curve, and I’ve been
working closely with their activists and
organizers, and our allies in other
unions, to try andwinmore unions over
tomore effective internal organizing
strategies.

This is very slowworkmade all the
more difficult by trying to do it from the
outside. The best thing our local can do
is: 1) help to keep building up our own
fighting capacity so that we can lead by
example should an opportunity present
itself; 2)maintain the pronounced
displays of solidarity just like our
members have been doing since the
beginning of the CESSCO lines and for
the various AUPEactions over the past
couple of weeks. If consults and court
challenges are the embodiment of all
the bureaucraticmethods that have
rotted ourmovement out from the
inside, bolstering any example of any
union fighting effectively will be our
antidote.Whenwenextmake a call for
ourmembers to support another
union, please consider that your
solidarity nowwill only add to our
strengthwhen it comes our time to
fight.

An injury to one is an injury to all!
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(continuedonnextpage)

Not even a pandemic
can stop the ucp’s
drastic cuts to public
health. Laura kruse
asserts it’s time for
labour to fight back
ByLauraKruse
Jacobinmag.com

November2, 2020

IntheCanadianprovinceofAlberta,the United Conservative Party has
enlisted accountancy firms to

promote its agenda of economic
liberalization, cloaking its partisan
policies in the bloodless language of
efficientmanagement and accounting
practices.

OnSeptember 2019, in the early days
of theUnited Conservative Party’s
(UCP)majority government, Premier
JasonKenney took a trip toNewYork
City tomeetwith hedge fundmanagers
and right-wing intellectual luminaries
about the value of investing in and
supporting Canadian oil and gas
extraction.

While Kenneywas in theUnited States,
he received the honor of “An Evening
with Premier Kenney” staged by the
Koch-fundedManhattan Institute, a
right-wing think tank dedicated to
“developing ideas that foster economic
choice and personal responsibility” —
that is, deregulation and privatization.
Kenney described Alberta as the
“beating heart of free-enterprise values
in the Canadian political culture,” and

outlined his plans to institute
“ambitiousmarket-oriented reform.”

Austerity for thePeople

“Ambitious” is certainly oneway of
putting it. Among these proposed
reformswere a cut in the corporate tax
rate,making it one of the lowest in
North America, a reduction in the
regulatory requirements for oil and gas

extraction, “bringing balance back to
labor legislation,” and instituting
aggressive cuts andwage rollbacks
across the public sector. Kenney told
his audience at theManhattan
Institute that Alberta’s public sector
had grownbloated on the back of the
hard-working private sector.

In the year since that talk, theUCP
government has been aggressive and
single-minded in pursuit of its
economic agenda, echoing themantra,
“Open for Business,” that is so popular

amongst the Canadian right and
center-right.

While an occasional privatemembers’
bill will crop up espousingmore
conservative cultural values, the
overwhelming thrust of theUCP’s
legislative agenda is strict adherence
to a regime of austerity — cuts to public
services, themuzzling of organized
labor, privatization, and tax cuts for
corporations. All of this is justified by
invoking the need for “cost-saving
measures” for an out-of-control public
debt.

Immediately upon taking power, the
UCPappointed an expert panel tasked
with reviewing Alberta’s spending. The
BlueRibbonPanel on Alberta’s
financeswas headed by former
Saskatchewanminister of finance
JaniceMacKinnon, who had overseen
draconian cuts in the1990s, including
the elimination of public programs
such as dental care for children and
universal drug coverage.

The panel received amandate to focus
solely on reductions to government
spending to bring about a balanced
budget, conveniently ignoring the entire
question of revenue—nevermind the
construction of amore progressive tax
system.

Champions of Audit Culture

Like governments of similar ideological
bent theworld over, theUCP likes to
use a neoliberal Jedimind trick,

Jason Kenney Is Calling in
the Austerity Apparatchiks

to Justify Attacking
Alberta’s Workers

Swearing in of newShopStewards at NovemberGMMonline

CampPekiwewinwas a prayer and relief camporganized by youthBlack and Indigenous people of Colour to
assist folks experiencing homelessness in Edmonton during a decrease in services during the pandemic.
This photo is of a round dance that took place during CampPekiwewin's closing ceremony, after over 100-
days of operation.Members of CUPWLocal 730were involved throughout the duration of the camp.

“...amandate to focus
solelyonreductions to
government spending

tobringabouta
balancedbudget,

conveniently ignoring
theentirequestionof
revenue—nevermind
theconstructionofa
moreprogressive tax

system.”

https://jacobinmag.com/2020/11/jason-kenney-austerity-united-conservative-party-alberta-canada
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reckoning. And theUCParemaking
good on this threat to public services,
while ensuring that their pals in the
corporate sector get a huge tax cut
along theway. By accelerating the “Job
Creation Tax Cut,” whichwas supposed
to have been phased in over several
years, they have helped ensure an
estimated$4.7 billion dollar hole in
provincial revenues.

Despite the ongoing pandemic and
public health crises, Alberta health
minister Tyler Shandro announced on
October 13, 2020 that up to 11,000
staff will be laid off fromAlbertaHealth
Services, in linewith the
recommendations of the EY report.

Additionally, they are proceedingwith
plans for the potential consolidation of
services at smaller AHS facilities; the
introduction of a co-pay for home care;
increased accommodation fees for
seniors in continuing care; and
increased charges for supplies not
covered by AHS.

Shandro claims that enacting these
recommendationswill “save” the
province $600million; however, this
makes little sense. Alberta journalist
David Climenhaga describes Shandro’s
plan as a “shell game inwhich the
government pretends to be saving
money on salarieswhile spending
more on services contracted from for-
profit corporations.” This shell game
tactic is a UCP favorite, and is also
being deployed in themove to provide
public funding to private surgical
clinics, including a proposed$200
million dollar facility.

EY’s proposals for aggressive cutswill
gouge a huge portion out of the
membership of public sector unions
such as the Alberta Union of Provincial
Employees (AUPE), further weakening a
labormovement already reeling from
the introduction of anti-democratic
legislation intended to curtail the ability
of unions to organize and advocate,
both for theirmembership and for all
working people in Alberta.

But workers in Alberta have had
enough. OnOctober 26, a province-
widewildcat strike sawhealth care
workerswalk off the job in protest of
theUCP’s anti-worker agenda. Anger
had been boiling formonths, but the
last straw, according to AUPEpresident
Guy Smith, was the EY-recommended
cuts to AHS staff.

These consultancy firms and panels
leech off publicmoney. Theywork
within the bounds set out by theUCP—
orwhatever austerity-minded
government employs their services—
on the premise that “spending is out of
control” and therefore, the only solution
ismassive cuts to public services.

Millions of dollars have been awarded
over the last year and a half in
contracts to provide an ideological
smokescreen for theUCP’s brutal
austerity regime. It is time for labor to
fight back. The recentwildcat strikes
are a sign that the fight has begun.

appointing consultancy firmafter
consultancy firm, panel after panel, to
give the illusion that its brutal cuts to
public services rest upon awell-
researched and considered
technocratic rationale.

These panels and consultants serve
the same function as organizations like
theManhattan Institute in theUnited
States or examples elsewhere in
Canada, like the Canadian Taxpayers
Federation (of whichKenneywas
president) and the Fraser Institute.

These think tanks, reports, panels,
commissions, andwhite papers
manufacture the consent necessary to
decimate the public sector, and to pave
theway for thewell-worn playbook of
austerity: starve the public service of
necessary funding so that it does not
function properly, then introduce a
privatized “solution”with virtually no
public outcry or pushback.

TheUCP gave$3.7million toMcKinsey
&Company to undertake a review of
Alberta’s post-secondary sector
modeled on the slash-and-burn
mandate set out by JaniceMacKinnon
in theBlueRibbonPanel report. As
thanks to her hardwork—and to keep
awolf in the henhouse—MacKinnon
was appointed to the board of directors
at the province’s flagship university, the
University of Alberta.

In their Request for Proposal, the
government directedMcKinsey to find
ways for the post-secondary sector to
be “less reliant” on government grants,
to receivemore funding fromstudent
tuition payments, and to find
“entrepreneurial approaches” to how
programsare financed or delivered.

These directives are requests for
political decisions be rationalized
through audit-speak.

TheUCP’s Request for Proposal,
translated into normal language, is a
call for the post-secondary sector to
make allowances for private donations
fromcorporations and thewealthy, for
university research to be directed by
corporate interests, and for higher
costs to be passed on to individual
students for a lower quality of
education.

In addition, theMcKinsey report is

taskedwith assessing the “viability” of
many post-secondary institutions. This
means consolidating the sector and
shutting down smaller institutions,
which are the ones that create bridging
programs to higher academic streams.

Private Sector Gluttons at Public
Troughs

As the “beating heart of free-enterprise
values in the Canadian political
culture,” Alberta is currently the only
Canadian province that allows for the
charter schoolmodel.

As a part of their “market-oriented
reform,” theUCP removed the cap for
charter schools. They did this right after
cutting funding for public education to
the tune of $136million and pushing

through the largestmass layoff in
Alberta history in the education sector,
duringwhich over twenty thousand
“non-essential” educationworkers
were let go. In essence, they starved
the district of funding and handed over
the fractured system to private hands
at public expense.

TheUCPalso scrapped an extensive
curriculum review, only to appoint yet
another “expert” panel to advise on
future directions for Alberta’s public
education—with zero representation
for active teachers. The panel featured
Ashley Berner, a researcherwhose
work is funded in part by the Charles
Koch Foundation, andwho supports
public funding for charter and private
schools.

NoFat for PublicHealthCare, No
Lean for Ernst&Young

Most recently, AlbertaHealth Services
(AHS), the provincial public health care
system, has been seriously damaged
by another of these “expert” reviews.
Ernst & Young (EY), a consultancy firm
which sunnily advertises its tax and
assurance services as a commitment
to “building a better workingworld,”
was awarded a$2million dollar
contract and taskedwith a review of
AlbertaHealth Services.

EYwere asked to identify “efficiencies”
and cost-savings, with zero input
solicited on how thesemeasureswould
affect patients or working conditions for
health care professionals. The report,
released in February 2020, called for
increasedmarketization of senior care,
the consolidation ofmaternity care in
rural areas, and the privatization of
laboratory, housekeeping, food, and
laundry services in Alberta hospitals.

Someof thesemeasureswere put on
icewhen the collapse of oil prices and
theCOVID-19 pandemic hammered
Alberta. Kenney nevertheless
continues towarn of a day of fiscal

Jasonkenney’s
austerity
apparatchiks
(continued from previous page)

“Thesethinktanks,
reports,panels,

commissions,andwhite
papersmanufacturethe
consentnecessaryto
decimatethepublic

sector,andtopavethe
wayforthewell-worn
playbookofausterity”
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ABreach
ofOur
CollectiveAgreement
Seemingly harmless? Think again.
KristineBowman

Ithasbeenbroughttomyattention thatat leastonememberat theEdmontonDowntownDeliveryDepothas receiveda
TimHortonsgift cardasareward forahealthandsafety

check.This isaviolationofourCollectiveAgreement.

Article2.01Rightsstates, “It is recognized that theCorporation
exercises rightsandresponsibilitiesasmanagement,whichare
subject to the termsof thisCollectiveAgreement.” Justbecause
managementclaims ithas theright tomanage,management
still needs to followtheCollectiveAgreementwhendoingso.

Article3.02ConsultationandDiscussionreads, “Inviewof this
recognitionand inaccordancewithstructuresprovided for in this
CollectiveAgreement, thepartiesagree todiscussandconsult
eachotheronallmatterspertaining to theirworking relationship.”
Becauseof this,awards foranythingoutsideof the“yearsof
service recognitionprogram” isabreach.

Article3.01SoleandExclusiveBargainingAgent,whichgrants
CUPWthesoleandexclusive right tonegotiateworking
conditionsandrenumeration.CPChasnotconsultedwith the
Local regarding theawardingofgift cards forany reason, letalone
healthandsafety.CPChasalsounilaterallychosenwhothe
recipientsofsuchawardswill be.

Thisgift cardviolatesAppendixA,as theconstitutedpayment for
work thatexceeds thenegotiatedratesofpay.Furtherarticlesare
alsoviolated,suchas1.01(Purpose),8 (Labour-Management
Meetings),and37.01(ConditionsNotCovered).

Ourunion'sposition is thatCPC iscontractuallyobligated to
conductedmeaningful consultationbeforehandingoutgift

cards.
Only
throughsuch
consultationcould
CUPW'sconcerns
with thepotentially
discriminatory impacton
employeeswhodidnot received
thembeaddressed.Throughagift
cardprogram,CPC isenhancing the
wagesandcompensationpackagenegotiated into the termsof
ourCollectiveAgreement; in thiscase,CPC isgoingdirectly to the
employeesandbypassingourunion.

Thiscreatesanunfair situationbecauseweallworkunder the
CollectiveAgreementandareassessedagainst thesame
standards.Giftsare,effectively,an increase inpay,andthis
selectivehealthandsafety rewardprogramdamages the
bargainingunitandCUPW'sexclusive right tonegotiate forhigher
standardsofpay forall employees.

This isaconcernbecausewageratesconstitutea fundamental
provisionofourCollectiveAgreementandrepresentanegotiated
benefit. IfCPC is free to rewardselectedemployeesatdifference
levels forworkperformancethroughtheapplicationofagift card
program, thestatusofCUPW'sauthorityasourexclusive
bargainingagent isnowcompromisedandourCollective
Agreement isnowof limitedvalue.

Asaresultof theseconcerns,CUPWisseekinganawardof
equalvalue to thegift cardaward tobeawardedtoevery
memberwho performssimilarduties (lettercarriers,RSMCs,
MSCs), aswell asanyawardof$250 toCUPWLocal730 for
the violationof its sole right tobe theexclusivebargaining
agent.

Our Chief StewardMaintenance, Todd Vipond, consistently prioritizes communicatingwith newhires tomake sure they know
their rights from the outset. Those of uswho’ve been around for awhile know there is no end tomanagement’s efforts to take
advantage of our labour, but this can comeas a shock tomany of our newestmembers.

There are a few key things Toddwould like all Tempemployees to know. They are as follows, in no particular order.

▶ You can have up to three reviewswithmanagement before your 480hourmark. You have the right to bring a ShopSteward
with you into these reviews. If you don’t believe the review you got was fair, reach out to a ShopSteward or the union office
(780-423-9000) for help.

▶ Know your ShopStewards. Take a photo of the ShopSteward List (posted in all work facilities) to have it at the ready.

▶ When you are covering a long termassignment, you gain the rights of the type of employee your assignment is covering. This
means you are guaranteed the hours that the assignment has (full-time or part-time). The assignment belongs to you for the
duration of the absence you are covering.

▶ You are allowed an eight hourwork day. If you see youwill not be able to complete yourworkwithin that eight hours, contact
management (ideally) two hours before the end of your shift and ask themwhat theywould like you to prioritize.

▶ For Letter Carrier assignments, your time allotment to collate flyers falls within your eight hour shift.

▶ You have the right to refuse unsafework. For example, if you are on a letter carrier assignment on a route andworking in the
dark, youwon’t see tripping hazards or knowwhen to expect dogs. If you are out there later than the route owner, customers
won’t expect you andwill let their dogs loose in their yards. Additionally, if you are gettingwet in snowy, freezing temperatures
you need to prioritize your ownhealth and safety so that you can continue toworkmoving forward.

▶ Article 44 in our Collective Agreement is just for Temps. You can find a digital copy of the Collective at cupw730.ca under the
Resources tab. On that samepage youwill find a copy of TempRights for UrbanMembers.

▶ As a Temp you have the right to attend unionmeetings and take educationals offered through your local union office. Note
that if you attend an educational duringwork hours, youwill get paid through the union.

▶ Track your hours and location everyday privately, regardless of facility. Additionally, alwayswrite your name, employee ID, and
hoursworked down in the sign-in sheet. You can check your hours and location online in the TimeManagement section to
see if the corporation’s recordsmatch upwith your journal.

HEYTEMPS!
THIS ISFOR

YOU!
you’ve got rights,
but do you know
how to use them?

Giftcards
from

management:

Natasha Fryzuk
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Workplace
Bullying
How to know if it’s
happening to you, and
what to do about it

KyleTurner.

I've beenhearing abouta troublingnumber of incidents of workplace
bullying by supervisors coming out of

theRosedale depot. Several years ago,
I was bullied to the point of leaving the
depot. I hesitated to return to it even
aftermoving to the neighbourhood
because spending an hour on the bus
felt like the better option.

It's currently peak season andwe're
also dealingwith a pandemic. Tensions
will be high, but the job is also hard
enough as it is, and you certainly don't
need someone breathing down your
neck andmaking you feel worthless. In
the following, I offer some tips for what
to do if you are experiencing or
witnessing bullying in theworkplace.

Whyam I being bullied?

Youmight bewonderingwhy you're
being bullied, and that is a fair thing to
wonder, but it is hard to find an answer.
It would involve knowingwhatmade
someonewant to become
management or whatmade themnot
leave the first time they received an
order fromhigher up to bully aworker. I
once learned froma co-worker that the
supervisor who bulliedmewas once
talking about howhewas a bully when
hewas younger but that he feels he
has comea longway. (He hadn't.)

Sometimes supervisors begin to bully,
intimidate, or enforce the rulesmore
forcefully because they are trying to
leave a paper trail to show they are
worthy of a promotion. Other times it
might be bonus-related, though

management likes to claim there are
no bonuses. But there is always the
spectre of the numbers. Gotta keep the
numbers down, or up, depending on
the situation. A (now former)Manager
of Rosedale once came to a staff talk
to tell uswehad themost injuries, that
it was disgusting andwe should be
ashamed– this was presumably
because of pressure about the
numbers.

Whatever the case, it's not your fault.
CPC keeps piling onmorework and
expecting us to do it in the same
amount of time, if not for us to do it
faster. If you're not finishing the

workload, it's probably because it's not
reallymeant to be finished because
someone in the corporate Route
Measurement officewasmore
concerned about a bonus than your
mental or physical health. Do your best,
but know you're being set up to fail.

Bullyingand theCollectiveAgreements

Bullying and intimidation are violations
of the Collective Agreement, but CPC
will, of course, do as it pleases. Article
5.01 in both theUrban andRSMC
collective agreements covers bullying:

“There shall be no discrimination,
interference, restriction, coercion,
harassment, intimidation, or stronger
disciplinary action exercised or
practisedwith respect to an employee
by reason of age, race, creed, colour,
national origin, political or religious
affiliation, sex, physical or emotional
handicap, sexual orientation, gender
expression, gender identity,marital
status, family status, conviction for an
offence for which a pardon has been

received, ormembership or activity in
theUnion.”

This didn't stop a supervisor from
tellingme that when hewasmy age he
wasmarried and had twins or that I
should be “pushing a pencil
somewhere,” or that I should shave
and get a real job orwhatever it was.
When all this happened, though, I was
too new to realizewhatwas going on.
As I slowly sharedmy experiencewith
other people, I began to realize that it
didn't seem right – andmy co-workers
toldmeasmuch.

Bullying and intimidationwork like this:
if you feel like you are experiencing it,
you are. I once approached a relief
supervisor with a letter carrier and
anothermemberwhowas trained in
routemeasurement to talk about a
poorly designed route and how the
carrier was feeling bullied and
intimidated by how the supervisor was
showing up on the route every day. The
supervisor responded, “That's not
bullying. Bullying is something else,”
and he thenwent to tellmanagement
that he felt wewere bullying him.

Certain perks comewith being a
permanent employee, but even if you
are a temp,management does not
have the right to bully or intimidate you.
Temp rights are covered under Article
44, which includes Article 5.01. If they
want to fire you, which is often the
content of the threats, there is a
procedure that they have to follow. It's
not enough for a bully supervisor to be
madone day for you to lose your job.

I ambeing bullied, what do I do?

If you are being bullied, there are a few
routes you can take.Whichever route
you chose, I would recommend
documenting every incident and filing it
with our union office sowe can have
representativeswho are aware of the
situation.

The first approach you can takewhen
dealingwith a bully supervisor is to
take the procedural route and file a
grievance or a formal complaint. I don't
think either of these are particularly
effective as, based onwhat I've
witnessed, CPCdoesn't really care.
Theywill investigate themselves and
comebackwith the conclusion that
things are fine enough. The thing is
that CPC knowswho the bullies are.
They get promoted ormoved around.
Sometimes they end up on a special
project where they are told to check
flyers and not talk to anyone.Whatever
the case, the situation never really
seems to go away.

The second approach– the one I think
ismost effective – involves bringing in
your co-workers. Bullies tend to leap
into action if they think you are alone or
that no one around you cares. Find a
ShopSteward or anyone elsewho
might bewilling to be awitness if you
think you're about to be bullied by a
supervisor or if the conversation starts
moving in that direction. The tone of
the conversation tends to change

quickly when there arewitnesses. If
youwish to file a grievance or formal
complaint, getting statements from
witnesseswill also help bolster your
argument.

For amore creative solution to this
problem if it persists, I would highly
recommendusing theRight to
Complain (Article 9.07 under theUrban
agreement and9.02under theRSMC
agreement). If you can combine this
with our right to refuse unsafework
and theCorporation's failure to provide
for a safeworking environment, you
might be able to accomplish something
substantive.

Conclusion

Your co-workerswillmost likely have
been bullied at somepoint or theywill
knowwho the bullies in the depot are.
Ask around and be prepared. If you're a
more senior employee, keep your eyes
open for newer employees and talk to
themor insert yourself into a situation
if you see bullying and intimidation
happening.

TheCorporation has a history of
enabling a toxic work environment, and
their behaviour shows that they either
don't knowor don't care. Ormaybe the
Corporation doesn't see harmful
behaviour hurting their profits, so they
don't take it as an issue.Whatever the
reason is, we cannot expect the
Corporation to protect us frombeing
bullied or intimidated– at least not
beyond putting up posters about the
Employee Assistance Program.

It is important to remember that
collective problems don't have
individual solutions. Unfortunately, it
is up to us to let management this
behaviour is not welcome in our
workplace. However, we will be
stronger if we stand together.“If you feel likeyou

are experiencing it,
youare.”
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EdwardBuchholtz

Themost important takeaway
from the recent issue of
National's Perspectivemagazine

is buriedwithin interviewswith two of
CUPW's Chief Negotiators, Nancy
BeauchampandSylvain Lapointe.
Given no specialmention, it's easy to
miss because it so perfectly describes
whatwe think of as 'business as usual'
that we don't normally give it a second
thought. I'm referring toNancy's
comment about “How [CanadaPost's
negotiators] refuse to bargain in good
faith, and their closed-mindedness,
and propensity to stall andwait for
special legislation.”

Weneed to start talking about this
situation as the crisis it is: Our employer
is actively colludingwith the
government in order to unlawfully and
immorally interferewith peaceful
labour negotiations, and our union
leaders in Ottawa are either unable or
unwilling to stop it. If CanadaPost and
the governmentwon't play by their own
rules, thenwe shouldn't either. It's time
to use our collective power to end the
status quo, and I want to sharewith
youmy vision and plan for how to
accomplish that.

SomeNotesontheCanadaLabour
Code

Someof these ideaswould involve
engaging in so-called illegal activities
that would violate the Canada Labour
Code. Striking outside of negotiations is
illegal. As is using strikes to settle
disputes outside of the government-

prescribedGrievance Arbitration
Process.

Someworkerswould argue that the
Canada Labour Code ought to be
respected because it is the foundation
of our protection against an unlawful
employer. In fact, I would argue that the
opposite is true. TheCanada Labour
Codewaswritten to protect employers
fromworkers by regulating howand

whenworkers are allowed to bargain
withmanagement. Because these
regulations require a permanent
bureaucracy, what happens is that
even themost passionate defenders of
workers' rights becomemostly
powerless bureaucratswho are now
often physically removed from thework
floor and theworkers theywanted to
protect in the first place.

This systemwas designed by
governments and corporations
intentionally to keep unions
unorganized, inflexible, and too

preoccupiedwith regulations and
consultations to engage in the
unprofitable business of striking. The
government, despite owning Canada
Post, has no right or authority to
regulate howwe, organized labour,
conduct our businesswith Canada
Post.Wemust organize ourselves and
fight together. Only thenwill we have
the power to improve ourworking
conditions and end the government's
interference in our business.

Strikes

Striking is and always has been the
most powerful way for a group of
organizedworkers to gain concessions
frommanagement.Without the strikes
and thewillingness to engage in them,
we are powerless andwithout leverage.
The government knows this and so
they put limits onwhenwe can strike
and threatens uswith fines if we don't
comply.

But the reality is – and it always has
been– that they need usmore thanwe
need them. That's why strikes are so
effective.Weare the oneswho collect,
sort, and distributemail, not them. So
fromnowon, I say that any negotiation
with CanadaPost (and their
government benefactors)must
demand recognition that strikes can
andwill happen at any time and that
any one of the following reasons be
seen as a just cause to strike.

• Refusing to recognize our right to
strike

• Any attempt to needlessly delay
negotiations

• Any government interference or

NoMoreBusinessasUsual:TheOnly
StrategyWeHaveLeftisDirectAction

the appeal for government
interference

• Any government fines or penalties
• Any attempt to discipline striking

membership
With such a powerful tool at our
disposal, we could change laws and
topple governments. Our allies in the
Alberta labourmovement are
organizing rapidly andweneed to do
the samebecause if we can help them
in their struggle, then they can help us
in ours. Having allies in battle is never a
bad thing.

Talk to your co-workers about striking.
Howdo they feel?Would they bewilling
to engage in an “illegal” (also knownas
awildcat) strike? If not, why not? And if
so, for what cause? If you could change
three things about yourworkplace,
whatwould those things be?Who in
your depot on or on your shift could
stand up tomanagement and lead a
strike? Create a strategy and a plan.
This is the only waywewill ever be
treated as equals at the bargaining
table.

OpenNegotiations

Whobenefits fromclosed-door
negotiations? CanadaPost.Wedon't
get to see the faces and learn the
names of the peoplewho attempt to
lower our compensation andworsen
ourworking conditions.Wedon't get to
experience the agonizingly slow
bureaucratic process or CanadaPost's
refusal to negotiatewhile they stall for
time andwait for the government to
save them.

Nowwehave the technology to link
thousands of people together in a
meeting thanks to programs like Zoom
and live-streaming platforms like
Twitch. Thousands of CUPWmembers

actively listening andwatching as
negotiations proceedwould place an
incredible amount of pressure on
CanadaPost's negotiators, knowing
that anything they saywould be on
record and immediately known to our
entire union.

Imagine, wewould be able to see the
pressurewe're applying by striking in
real-time.Weneed to demand that all
CUPWmembers have the right to
observe any and all negotiations
betweenCanadaPost andCUPW, and
onceCOVID-19 is no longer a concern,
negotiationmeetings shall also be
open for allmembers to observe in-
person.

Sometime in the comingmonths, our
Local will be holding aGeneral
MembersMeeting to determinewhat
demandswewantNational to fight for.
Be sure to attend and vote formotions
and delegates that will demand open
negotiations.

Self-Management

Self-management is the strategy of
denying the authority of the employer
by voluntarily taking on the task of
managing howwork gets done at
CanadaPost. It is an alternative
strategy that can be donewith or
without striking.Whowould you trust
more to adhere to the Collective
Agreement, the corporate-appointed
Managerwith quotas and incentives
for “good performance”? The
supervisor who is notorious for power-
tripping, harassment, and responding
with “Don't like it? Grieve it,” whenever
they are challenged?

Howabout the democratically elected
workers' council comprised of your
peers on thework floor?Wearemore

than capable of handling our own
scheduling, seniority, and safety
procedures; andwe're certainlymore
than capable ofmaking sure thework
gets done, seeing as howweare the
ones that actually do it.Management
will resist this arrangement, obviously,
by accusing us of insubordination and
threatening uswith discipline, but if we
arewilling to fight backwithwork
stoppages, theywill have no choice.

The Local's Education Committee can
be taskedwith providing the training
and skills necessary to usurp
management's power. Such courses
would be open to allmembers to
prevent gatekeeping – the practice of
limiting knowledge to a select few.

WeaponizingGrievances

Acquiring the grievance systemwas, at
one time, a big victory for CUPW. Since
then,management has learned how to
use it against us by frequently violating
the terms of the Collective Agreement
– so often, in fact - that filing a
grievance often feels pointless. How
didwe allow ourselves to get to the
point where settling a simple dispute
takes years andwhere a complex,
union-wide issue can take a decade or
more?

Remember, theGrievance Arbitration
Systemwas imposed on us by the
government and designed to benefit
employers.We can fight back against
the abuse of the system the sameway
we fight against other abuse– strikes!
Ifmanagementwere to bewarned that
a set amount of grievances filed
against themwould result in strike
activity, I thinkwewould see a swift
change inmanagement's attitude

(continuedonnextpage)

opinion

“Ouremployeris
activelycolludingwith
thegovernmentin
ordertounlawfully
andimmorally

interferewithpeaceful
labournegotiations,
andourunionleaders
inOttawaareeither
unableorunwillingto

stopit.”
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toward the threat of a grievance. It also
has the added benefit of turning
managers against each other, as
repeat offenderswill be singled out
and theywill start to blameeach other
for losses in productivity.

It is time to end the abuse of this
broken system. Talk to your co-workers
about the grievances they've
experienced and imagine howmuch
easier and faster it would be if these
disputeswere resolved by the threat of
a strike. TheCollective Agreement is
supposed to be just that, an
agreement. Ifmanagement refuses to
uphold their part of the deal, thenwe
should be under no obligation either.

SupportingEachOther

If you have read this far, you have
probably thought that one ormore of
these points are easier said than done.
This is absolutely true. None of this will
be easy to accomplish. I recognize that

I amadvocating for escalating conflict
with our employer and conflict will likely
be long and bitter. But the simple truth
is there is no other option. There are no
diplomatic or legalmeans for us to use
to challengeCanadaPost.

Strikes and uncertainty will be
inevitable, but we can alleviate someof
the pain by preparing beforehand.
Demand full amnesty fromany fines or
discipline. Demand thatmanagement
pay for the cost of catching up on
delayedmail. Establish a personal
strike fund to cover unpaid days on the
picket line. If possible,make a donation
to our union's Goods andWelfare Fund
to helpmemberswho are going
through financial difficulties.

Themorewehelp each other, the
strongerwe are. The strongerwe are,
themorewe can start fighting back
againstmanagement in increasingly
creativeways.Wewill all need towork
together to get us through this crisis.

If any of these ideas sound good to
you, then I need you to act. First, I
would encourage you to sign up for the
Local's “Taking BackOurWorkfloor”
course. It's a one-day course and you

are paid to attend. It covers how to
organize against and how to confront
management to solve local issues.
Recently, participants in the course
have used these skills successfully to
acquiremore parking at Depot 2
(where therewas none), aswell as to
confront a bully supervisor at Delton.

Second, talk to your co-workers about
their frustrations. “The union” is not
just the elected leaders of the union or
the Local. The union is us, but only
whenwework together. Andweneed
towork together if wewant Canada
Post to treat us as equals at the
negotiating table.

EdwardBuchholtz is a relief letter carrier at
DeltonDepot.

(TheCommunicationsCommittee invites
commenton, or discussionof opinionpieces
it presents. “Letters to theEditor”will be
considered for futureeditions. All
submissionsare subject toediting for clarity;
entriesof anon-respectful, abusive,
deliberatelymisleadingorderogatorynature
will not beconsidered.)

NOMORE
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ByRobbieKreger-Smith

November25, 2020

https://politicalrnd.ca
@PoliticalRnD

A fter ten days hiding from
accountability and doing his
job, like a groundhog Jason

Kenney emerged from his
hibernation today to deliver a verdict
on Alberta’s future.

One would have hoped that the
Premier would see the dark shadows
his inaction and lack of leadership
have cast on Alberta, but alas it
wasn’t meant to be.

Instead of finding his spine and
providing meaningful leadership and
action to prevent the impending
tsunami of death and destruction
that is barreling towards our
economy and healthcare systems, he
offered a series of half measures and
rehashing of current Covid19
restrictions that will merely delay the
impending broad-based lockdown
that he seeks to avoid.

Kenney started off the press
conference almost 20minutes late,
after having already delayed it from
this morning because “they needed
time to develop communications for
these complex measures,” according
to a government source.

This pandemic started in February
and hit its first crescendo in March as
we locked down then, presumably to
give the government time to prepare
for a situation similar to what we find
ourselves in today. Apparently 8
months was too short a time for the
partisan hacks who are paid $14

million dollars a year to advise our
government in communications and
issues management.

He started off with his oft cited
concerns about mental health and
business support as a justification for
avoiding lockdown.

The provincial government has
prioritized the economy above
human lives and sustainability of our
healthcare system almost exclusively
since day one. If they truly cared
about mental health and wellness,
they would provide psychological care
as part of the Alberta Health Care
Insurance Plan.

This is a case of crocodile tears
where the people with the levers of
power to effect change choose to not
employ them.

Premier Kenney stated that there
was not one known case of
transmission in personal services like
hair salons.

He neglected to mention that over
80% of transmission is unknown –
because Alberta has effectively
stopped all contact tracing for the
past month. He’s stating confidence
in data that simply doesn’t exist,
because his government failed to
adequately expand contact tracing
capacity through hiring and training
in anticipation of a second wave.

He announced that masking would
be mandatory in Alberta’s two largest
cities, something that has been the
case since summer.

He announced that there would be a
ban on private social gatherings, but
that there would be no enforcement.

In other words, we are relying on
more personal responsibility, the
Covid19 control plan that has
brought us to be the worst in Canada
in absolute and per capita cases.

The government is allowing movie
theatres, museums and galleries,
casinos with slot games, amusement
parks, water parks, bingo halls, and
racing centres to remain open. They
are allowing indoor fitness,
recreation, sports and physical
activity centres, dance and yoga
studios, martial arts, gymnastics and
private and public swimming pools to
continue to operate (though with
capacity limits).

Essentially if you’re spending money
to have a good time you are
protected from Covid19.

Kenney pointed out that the WHO
has advised against using lockdowns
as a primary means of pandemic
control due to the associated mental
health and wellness risks.

The point that is lost on the premier
is that with the current state of our
cases and transmission rates we are
past primary control measures.

The half measures he enacted today
might have beenmeaningful a month
or two ago when our health system
wasn’t nearing or over capacity in
ICUs, and when doctors and
opposition were calling for them. His
insistence that there was a (false)
dichotomy of choices that included
only locking down or only protecting
the economy brought us to where we
are today.

(continuedonpage22)

Kenney’s half measures
set us on path to

a canceled Christmas

https://politicalrnd.ca/
https://twitter.com/PoliticalRnD
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In the streets

Holding the line

CUPWmembers showing up for
AUPEworkers and striking
Boilermakers: any opportunity to
support other unions at their
rallies or on their picket lines
should bewholeheartedly
embraced and encouraged.



If you or someone you know is
in immediate danger, call911.

To speakwith awomen’s
shelter, call a 24/7hotline at
1-866-331-3933

To locate a shelter near you,
visitacws.ca/shelters or
sheltersafe.ca

If you suspect a child is at risk,
itmust be reported.
1-800-387-5437 (KIDS)
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WE
REMEMBER

And then
we fight

KathleenMpulubusi
Women’sCommitteeChair

OnDecember 6, 1989 a lone
gunman entered the École
Polytechnique in Montreal,

separated the men from the women
and opened fire. Fourteen women
died because they were women. No
other reason. December 6, 2020 is
the 31st anniversary of this tragic
day. In 1991, Parliament declared
December 6th a National Day of
Remembrance and Action on
Violence Against Women. It is also
known as White Ribbon Day. And has
anything really changed since?

In 2017, 84% of homicide victims in
Canada killed by a current or former
intimate partner were women. In the
first 8 months of 2018 alone, 106
women and girls were killed in
Canada, primarily by men.
Indigenous women and girls continue
to be killed at a rate 6 times higher
than others. 68 out of 100 domestic
violence victims are women and it is
increasingly recognized that
transgender and non-binary people
are also commonly victims. There are
over 550 shelters across Canada
with approximately 75% of people
being turned away because the
shelters are full. On April 23, 2018,
ten people were killed in a Toronto
van attack by a perpetrator who was
allegedly motivated by misogyny. It
was the deadliest terror attack on

Canadian soil since the École
Polytechnique massacre.

Alberta holds the dubious distinction
of having one of the highest rates of
domestic violence in Canada. There
are over 50 shelters in Alberta with
many operating at almost full
capacity most of the time. The
problem is particularly acute on
reserves and in rural areas where it
can be difficult to access services.
And now in 2020 there is the Covid-
19 pandemic.

The Covid-19 Global Pandemic has
greatly exacerbated the issue of
domestic violence. Self-isolation
measures, orders to stay home, and
limited social interactions means it is
even more difficult for anyone
experiencing domestic violence to
escape or get help. Staying home
may be the safest way to avoid Covid-
19 infection but for domestic
violence victims home is not safe.
Since the global pandemic began in
March there has been a 20-30%
increase in domestic violence rates
across Canada. As Canada goes, so
goes the world. The United Nations
is calling this “The Hidden Pandemic”
- this horrifying surge in domestic and
gender based violence is global.

There are many ways that Covid-19
may specifically impact those living
with domestic violence. The abusive
partner may withhold sanitizer and

disinfectants and give frightening
misinformation about Covid-19.
Forced isolation may be harder to
recognize during physical distancing.
Travel restrictions may impact a
survivor’s escape plan. An abusive
partner may make the survivor go
outside the home and then blame
them if they get sick.

Domestic and gender-based violence
affects everyone at all levels of
society and in all places of society.
Both victims and perpetrators are in
the workplace. As of September 1,
2019, the updated Canada Labour
Code says that employees are
entitled up to 10 days of Domestic
Violence Leave per calendar year.
For employees with 3 months of
continuous employment, the first 5
days are paid. This leave is over and
above Personal Days. All employees
are entitled to this leave even if they
are not the direct victim of violence. If
you have a child who has been
victimized then you are entitled to
this leave.

The Covid-19 pandemic has been
particularly hard on women and
families and has shown the
inadequacy of support for services
that we rely on. And so the fight
continues. There have been calls for
a National Action Plan to ensure that
women in all areas of the country
have access to comparable levels of
services and protection. Wemust be

vigilant to ensure that the current
provincial government does not cut
funding for these desperately needed
services in the name of balancing the
budget.

There are many resources and
options available for anyone dealing
with domestic violence. In our
workplace you can access the EAP
(Employee Assistance) program or
phone 211 for referral to local
resources. There are also social
stewards in many facilities that can
help.

The Alberta Council of Women’s
Shelters (acws.ca) has an excellent
website with lots of resources.

At the Dec 6 GMM (6-8 pm) there will
be a special commemoration
ceremony to mark the sorrowful
Ecole Polytechnique anniversary. We
will ask for a moment of silence to
remember all the victims of gender-
based violence. The fight for gender
equality and the end to gender
violence is the longest fight of all
spanning millennia and centuries.
The price we pay is too high a cost for
all of us.

The14 victims of the École Polytechniquemassacre, December 6, 1989

In memoriam
Carol Smith
EDDD

https://acws.ca/shelters
https://sheltersafe.ca/
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KENNEY’S
halfmeasures
(continued from page 17)

HealthMinister Tyler Shandro then got
up to tell us that “we’re not going to
regulate ourway out of the pandemic,”
and that we needed to change our
behaviours; Basically echoingKenney’s
call for ‘more personal responsibility’ –
the Covid19 containment plan that has
failed us into the unenviable position of
worst jurisdiction in Canada.

Preferred Edmonton Journal
stenographer to the Premier, David
Staples, then chimed inwith a question
about lockdowns and resisting them, to
which the Premier came to the lectern
to declare that Alberta’s Covid
managementwas very successful to
date compared to theUSAandEurope
– as if this was some sort of
accomplishment, again neglecting the
fact we are far and away theworst
performers in all of Canada.

Kenney touted the ABTraceTogether
App, which has cost nearly $1million
and provided a grand total of 19
exposure notifications for the entire
province.

He then justified not doingmore
because of Charter Section 1
jurisprudence– saying restrictions on
individuals’ freedomsweren’t justified
by a public health emergency.
Unfortunately for Kenney, the Premier
of Ontario, withwhomhe touts a
bromance so close that they finish
each other’s sentences, has instituted
those same lockdowns that apparently
can’t be done here just this week, while
Ontario has the sameor less actual
case numbers and about a third per
capita of whatwe nowhave.

Protecting the economy andhuman
health and life are notmutually
exclusive goals. In fact, they are
conjoined at the hips.

Look at Australia andNewZealand
who enacted tough lockdownand
quarantine procedures for a few short
weeks andwere then able to return to
very close to normal lives.

Sports stadiumsare currently packed
downunder, because their
governments gave a rip enough to see
the big picture and how the economy,
public health, and human life
interlocked and enable each other. An
almost normal life and economyhave
been operating there formonths now.

All these halfmeasures do is ensure
that in threeweekswhenweare
continuing to see exponential growth of
cases thatmore severe and longer
lasting lockdownswill be inevitable.

The peoplewho are inclined to exercise
personal responsibility have been
doing so sinceMarch. Thosewhodon’t
care about collective protection have
been enabled by a do-nothing
government that has failed itsmost
basic of duties to care for the health
and life of the population theywere
elected to represent.

My prediction is wewill see case
counts in the range of 2500-3000
cases per day by the time the three-
week directive is up, at which point the
governmentwill be left with little choice
but to cancel Christmas.

Weare only beginning to see the crest
of what is going to be an inundation of
our provincewith the type of crisis it
has never experienced before and that
it will likely take a generation to recover
from. Kenney’s inability tomake a
tough decision in the interest of what’s
right will cost thousands of Albertans
their lives, enrage his opponents to the
right and left of him, and ultimately will
be the start of the undoing of his
political career.

Robbie Kreger-Smith is a consultant for
restaurants, communications, and
marketingwith previous partisan
political experience in Alberta.
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